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THE NATIONS HOPE

The news of the awful tragedy at
Washington, the attempted assassi-
nation of President Garfield, the de-
tails of,which are given in this issue,
was flashed over the wires on Satur-
day forenoon last, July 2d, the first
telegram reaching here just before
ten o'clock. From that time down
to the hour of going to press bulle-
tins have been received stating the
Plesident's, condition. The latest,
thank God, are favorbie 'and give
hope of his-ultimate recovery,though
not yet out of danger. _ The intense
sorrow expressed by the entire peo-

-, ple, irrespective of party, on receipt
;of the startling intelligence, gave evi-
dence of the profound respect for
and confidence in President Garfield:
Here, the people gathered about the
telegraph office and waited with in-
tense anxiety the receipt of the hour-
ly bulletins giving the condition of

. the wounded President. Men gath-
ered in knots and in terrible suspense
discussed the impending calamity
upon the result of which seemed to
hang the fate of the Nation.. Com-
ing at a time when prosperity was
smiling upon all the material inter-
ests and industries of the country,
the administrative policy of the
President having been so just and
wise, men of all parties, with but. a
few unimportant factious exceptions,
awarded to him the due weed of a
wise, patriotic and just Executive of
the Nation's trust,i9 life, at this
juncture,! is of more importance and
value to ttlie Republic, than that of
any man now living. Not only is
he beloved by the people for his wise
administration, but for his manly
christien virtues: The example of
his life, having been of humble birth,
and by hie own determined will and
_tenacity of honorable purpose, risen
by a nation"s•confidenee to the high-
est office in their' gift, has endeared
him to American citizens as the
noblest example-of the, possibilities
of American manlird. - -On the re-
ceipt of the nessin Satuiday ever:L-
ing' of his death, wbi'cli the bulletins
of Sunday morning contradicted, the
bah, of all uut tthalaieb tuned a re-
quium_for the nation's dead. Churches
and -business places *ere draped; in
mourning. It was a sad hour, and
the profoundest gloom overspread
our entire conmunity. They retired
to rest under the impression that the
President Ives dead. On the receipt

70f this bulletins of Sunday Morning.
contradicting the report of his death,
verybody devoutly thanked God

and took courage. The -prayers of
- the people for his-safe recovery went
up to the .)lost High from the
churches throughout. the laud. The

. emblems of mourning were removed,
and the people were strengthened.by
a lively hope that the assassin's huh-

Ima.l of ite Lictstlly

Since. that hour the information of
the President's condition, has been
of such a character mac, strengthen

• that hope. At this hour the news is
nlosttencouraging for the speedy re-
covery of the wounded President .to
health . 'and usefulness, for which u
sorrowing people most devoutly
pray. -

_

A full ac-count of athe assassin and
the antecedent history of his vicious
and worthless life, is found in the
telegraphic reports herewith plib-
lished.

• Would it not bc well for the Grant
-and Conkling stripe of Republicans
to drop-the self-assumed title of
"stalwarts." The would be assassin,
Gateau, has rendered that name in-
famous; The 'title of ''half-breeds,"
by which these men stigmatize the
reform elemeicits of the ,Republican
party, wili coins to be a titl6.of honor
instead ,of a reproach..

The Senatorial contest at Albany,
N. Y., remains unsettled, ex-Sena-
tor Platt has drawn out of the race,
and the probabilities are strong that
Mr. Conkliog will withdraw during
the week. and an election of two
Senators to fill their places will take
place.

MMINIII
MooßEs PA., Stine tornado

of great severity passed over the upper
part of Delaware county this afternoon
doing considerable damage. , The roofs
of several houses werili' blown off, and
the trees and grain fields in the track of
the storm were laid waste. Ills course
NiflB a half mile in width.

PITTSBURG, PA., June 29,—T0 day
most terrific', tornado, accompanied by
thunder, lightning and rain, visited
Pittsburg. The wind uprooted trees,
blew down several bouses and stables,
and carried away numerous fences. Ja;-..
cob Schnsler, driving a wagon, was
struck by lightning and is in a precari-
ous condition.

../ Don't Want a Plaster,"
said a sick man to a druggist, " can't you
give me something to core me? His symp.
toms were a lame back and disordered urine
and were a sure indication of kidney disease.
The drnggist told him to use Kidney-Wort
and in a short time it effected a •complete
cure. Have you these symptoms? Then
get a box or bottle te-day—before you be-
come incurable. It is the cure ; safe and
sure.—finorri/le Republican.

CAEEICK FtUNACL , FRANKLIIC CO.,
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's IndianBlood Syrup for Kidney Complaint and -paintholack;and my wife has used it for pain

in the side, and it effectually cured na botb.
Nln. and Mae. ST. CLAIR,

ASSASSINATION!
A DEADLY ATTEMPT ON.

THE PRESIDENT'S LIFE.

Shot in Waslvingion.

LINGERING FOR HOURS WITH
HOPES OF RECOVERY.

Telegr#l,4ic
The Cowardly Assassin Gultems

and Sts Career.

Expressions ofSiintpathyfor the President
from all Classes and Partie_S. '

THE COUNTRY AROUSED AND IN.
TENSELY EXCITED.

LAST NEWS FAVORABLE.

At 9.20 o'clock Saturday morning a
dastardly attemptwas made !to assas-
sinate James A. Garfield, President of
the United States,-in the Baltimore and
Potonfac Railroad Depot at Washing.
ton,. Where he had,gone in. company
with Secretary Blaine and other gen-
tlemento take the 9.30 A. M. train
north. 7' The name of the would-be as-

sassin is Charles Guiteau, an adventur-
er an4i disappointed office-seeker. lie
was inimediately arrested,: while the
President, who was -thought to be -mor-.
tally wounded, was removed to .the
White "House, where: he has lain ever
since. AlthoUgh his death was hourly
expected, Mr. Garfield bore himself
with great courage and cheerfulness
,and his condition .has steadily improv-
ed since yesterday afternoon. ' Tele-
graphic information giving the condi-
tide of the Presicent up to the hour of
going to press is given as folloWs :

Washington; July 2d.--The Presi-
dent is resting quietly andwas cheerful ;

pulse, 124 ; temperature, 90. ; reqi!
ration,. 20. All the symptoms arc
favorable.

D. W. Bpsp;,M..D
The following despatch to the editor

The'Press, received after midnight, al-
so gives an encouraging report of the
President's condition :

WASHINGTON. D. C., July 2
To Charles E. Smith of The Press :

Within the last two hours the Presi-
dent's condition. has changed- for . the
Letter; making us hopeful at least. •-

• THOMAS L. JAMES.,
Postmaster General.

,f12.41.13/1, -.404p QUIZ) 0.717.1[112.

THOSE -PRESNET—SHOT WHILE Allll-11sT-- -

ARM WITHSECRETARY BLAINE.
WASHINGTON, July 2—The Presi-

dent has been assassinated. , Hs is now
lying at the point of death in the White
House, and his 'physicians -say he can-
not recover. That the deed was well
planned and long premedidated there
cannot •be a doubt. Some personigo so (far as .to assert that it was the
result of a conspiracy, but there ap-pears':!to be no evidence to sustain -such
a belief. The assassin; Charles Guiteau
of Chicago, was arrested and is safely
lodged in jai) It has been well known
for..several days past that the President
stoesempanied by .neyeral incuilm-L. of

C!sihinc.f. and thOil; lwdioo , would
leave Washington this morning_ for a
two-weeks' trip in NewEngland. Gen-
eral Garfield had been looking forward
to the journey with great -pleasure. He
bud mapped out himself the route the
party was- to take and the details of
the trip were entrusted to Mr. Jame—-
son, Assistant Superintendent of the
Railway Mail Service. Mrs. Garfield
was to .be one of the party. Her so-
jour at Long Branch had completely
restored her to health, -and -General
Swann had been sent to the Elberton
Hotel to escort :her to New - York
where she was to hi.tv joined the
Pic!-.sident this afternooti. Two sons
and a daughter. of General Garfield
were with their mother, while the el-
der boJarns and Henry, were to
haye accompanied their father.
GOING TO THE DEPOT-THE SCENE OF

MURDER.

The day was a mganificent one for
traveling. The President arose at an
early hour, attended to considerable
executive business, left his instructions
with Private Secretary Brown, and
was pieparing to start when Secretary
Blaine came to the White House. The
other members of the party, it appears,
had gone to the depot some minutes
before the time for the train to start,
9.30 A. M., - Secretaries Windom,
Hunt, Lineoln and Postmaster Gener-
al James, accompanied by Mrs. Win-
dom, Mi.s. Hunt and Mrs. James, had
taken seats in the special car attached
to the train. It was within five min-
utes of the time of starting when the
Presidei4's carriage drove up to the
B.Stre.et \. entrance: to tie depot. Mr.
Blaine had accompenied General
Garfield to the train, and both gentle-
men slowly alightedfrom the carriage..
The scene of the assassination of. Pres-
ident Garfield was the ledies' reception
r"Coom.Thisroom isSituatedon•th
north side of the building', and hasiTone
main entrance in the centre of the B.
,street front and• two doors 'on the op-
posite side connect with the\ generlil re-
ception room. The Indies' room is
provided with wooden seats, arranged
so' as to be perpendieular to the :B
Street front, and leave en aisle from
the)lstreet entrance and a passagii-
wa3? by the ends of the, seats through
either the right or left door, which are
about fifteen feet apart.
THE ASEIA*SIN'S ENTRY AHD THE BROOM°

The President and Seeretaryßlaine,

arm in arm and walking slowly, had
taken but two -or three steps in this
aisle near the B-street door vihenClit-
teau entered by the left door from the
general reception room and, passing
quickly around the back of the bench-
es came behind the President and fired
the shot that struck him on the arm:
The President walked about ten feet to
the other end of tue aisle and was in
the act of turning to face ihis assailant
when the..second shot struck him in
the small Of the back'and he fell di-
agonally across the aisle. A scene of
the most ;intense excitement followed.
There wakfa'larger crowd present at
the :depoi',,--thati usual, many persons
having been attracted there to see the
President and the members of the
Cabinet. As soon as the reports of
the pistol were beard a rush was-made,
for the ladies' waiting-foom. Somebody
shouted : '4•Blaine is murdered 1" but
the Secretary of State rushed franti-
cally into the main room, shouting' for
Colonel Rockwell. Mrs. White, the
Niloman in charge of the w4aiting-room,
was the first to reach the President.
The crowd stood aghast with horror.
She lifted up his bead. lie was death-
ly pale but retained his consciousness.
His son bent over ';his father and sob-
ded, frantically. • The Secretary' of
State could-hardly:repress --his emotion.
Mr. Jameson and-oih-ers. called upon the.
police to: disperse the crowd, that the
President might have air: A small
space, was made, bid the policemen
were absolutely powerless to preserve
oiler. The news of the assassina-
tion flew along the streets like wildfire,
and within ten minutes there were over
a,thousand people at the station. The
memkeys of the Cabinet and their wives
were notified of the event. -A man
burst into the car exclaiming. "The
President has been murdered !" The
gentlemen rushed from the car into the
station, while the ladies were left in a
state of spe".chkss suspense.

CARRYING THE VICTIM. UP-STAIRS
-IAs soon as those who surrounded the

President recovered their almost par.
alyzed senses a mattress-was - brought
down from the Pullman office and the
President was laid upon it. Blood was
oozing from his wound's and 'soaking
through his clothes upon the floor. He
was,tenderly carried upon the 'mattress
through the large waiting-rOoM and
•up-stairs.into one of the private offices.
The oftieprsil latioocodciti but poorly
keeping the crowd back, and the doors
of the depot were closed and fastened
against the people: Physicians, were
immediately called.. Those summoned
were :. Dr. A. M. Bliss,s.Who was plac-
edin • charge of the case ; Dr. C. M.
,Ford, Dr. Harrington!' U. S. A. Dr.
<l.. J. : Woodward, U.. S. A. ; Dr.
Town'sendi\N. S. Lincoln, AObert Rey-

Surgen General ,IVales of the
Navy!, Surgeon Basil Norris, and Dr.
Pat tersUn. •

TIEN ASSASSIN CAPTTIRED

TAKEN WHILE SEEKING 'TO` ESCAPE WITH
_ CMOI[XIIO TLEVOLIMR- Hf HZ HAND.

WASHINGTON, July 2.—A preliminary
examinatiqnof the President's wounds
was made a(the depot, and meantime
the assassin had not been allowed to
escape.' After firing the fatal shot he
started at a) rapid pace through the
main Baiting-room, apparantlY intend-
ing to escape by. the entrance on the
Sixth-street side. He held the smok-
ing revolver in his hand, but was pre:-
vented from passing by: the crowd,
iwhieh pushed toward. the spot where
the President was lying. -He, turned
sharp about,passed within ten i feet of
his victim, and attempted to pass out
at the B-street entrance, through which
tneArresident bad just gone. A po-
liceman named Kearney, was standing
On the corner of Sixth and B Streets
when the shots were fired, and he ran
to the entrance of the last-named street
just in time to meet Guiteau as he was
coming out of the door.- Without
knowing that he was the assassin;
but attracted by the mkn's desire- to
get away, the officer grabl/ed'him and
held him as in a vice. Guiteau strug-
gled a little to get away, his shirt be-
ing, torn in the encounter, but Special
Officer Scott came to -Kearney,s assis-
tance and the murderer submitted
quietly. "Yes," said thee assassin, "I
have killed Garfield; Arthur is Presi-
dent of the United States. I am a
Stalwart. I have a lettet-Ahat will
tell you all about it. I want you to
take it up to. Secretary Sherman."
His pistol was taken from him and he
was removed without delay to Police
HeadqUarters, corner t:11 1 Pennsylvania
Avenue and Four-and-h-half Street.
Quite a crowd followed the officers
and the prisoner to headquarters.
But no violence toward him was at-
tempted. In fact, but few of the peo-
pl6 who saw hitin rushed thrOugh. the
street were aware oftire gravity of
his offence: He. was ;entered on the
police, books as follows: .

Charles Guiteau, arrested at 9.25
A. M. July 2, 1881,', fO-r shootingPresident Gareld; aged 36, white,
born in United States and a lawyer by
profession; weight 130 pounds; has
dark brown hair, thin whiskers and
sallow complexion; dressed in a dark
shirt with black slouch hat.

HIS LITTER TO THE WHITE HOUSE.
After anslveiing the ; questions

which led 0,- the entry above quoted,
9uiteaU was searched and plaCed in
one of cells at headquarters A
*number of papers were'found upon the
assassin, all but one-of which the au-
thorities refuse to_make public: This
one is as follows: 1' It T shows clearly
that. the murder was premeditated: .

July •2,' iOS
To the White House:

The President's tragic death was
sad necessity, but it will unite the
Republican party and save the Repnb-
lie. Life is a flimsy dreinn' and; it
matters little_ when one goes.' A hu.
man life is of small value. During
the war thousands of brave boys went
down without'a tear.' I presume the
President was a Christian and'that he
will be happier in paradise than- here.
It will be no worse for Mrs; Garfield,
dear soul, to part with her husband
this way than by natural death. :He

is liable to go at any .time, anyway.
.1 hadno ill-will toward. the •President.
His death was a. political necessity.
lam a lawyer, al theologian, and a
politician. I am; a Stalwart' of the
Stalwarts. I was with General Grant
and the rest of our men in. New York
during the canvass. I have some
papers for the press which I shall leave
withByron Andrews and Jiisco•journal-
ists at No. 1420; 'Nei York Avenue,
where all the reporter's eim see them.
lam going to jail. CHARLES GHVERAU.

The following letter found on the
street shortly after the arrest, enclosied
in an envelope unsealed and addressed:
"Please deliver at once to General
Sherman, or his first assistant in charge
of the/War Depatment," also shows
that he had carefully planned the
crime: _

To General Sherman:
I have just shot the. President. I

shot him several times, as I wished
him to go as easily as possible. His
death was a political necessity. I am
a lawyer, theologian and politician.
lam a talwart of the Stalwarts. I
was with General Grant and the rest
of our men in New. York during the
canvass.- I am going to the jail..
Please order out your troops and take
posession of the jail at once.

Very respectfully,
CHARLES GUITEAIL

On receiving the above General
Sherman, gave the following indorae-
meat: ' -

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY.
WASHINGTON. July 2 'Bl-11.35 A. Mr

This letter.* * * * * was handedme
this minute by Mayor William J.
Twining, UnitedmatesEngineer, Com-
missioner of the District of Columbia,
and Major William G. Brock, Chief of
Police. .I don't know the writer,
never heard of or saw him to my
knowledge, and hereby return it to the
keeping of the above•named parties as
testimony in the case.

W. T. SHERMAN, General.
DRIVING TO THE JAIL.

THE PRECAUTION AGAINST LYNCHING
THE CRIME LONG PREMEDITATED

WASHINGTON, July 2.—ln a•short time
after the news of the attempted emu-
nation spread through the city a crowd
numbering about two hundred persons
gathered about police headquarters.
Anticipating a possibleattempt to lynch
the prisoner, it was, determined to take
him at once toytheDistrict Jail, which
is a mile east of the Capitol. The pris-
oner tas considerably excited,(and ev-
idently feared rough treatment at the
hands ofthe crowd. In thishe was mis-
taken. News that the • President's
wounds had not resulted fatally was cir-
culated among the people: The pris-
oner was rushed down-stairs and placed
in a carriage with Lieutenant Austin
and three detectives, and escorted by a
squad of mounted police, they were
driven to the jail. On the way the pris-
oner conversed freely. In conversation
with Deltective McElfresh be said: "Mr.
McElfresh, I contemplated this act six
weeks ago .and intended to shoot the
President at that time. I laid for him
at the depot when the party went 'to
Long Branch, but Mrs. ClartieldjOoked
so sick and delicate I didn't have the
heart to shoot - him. No accomplices
were associated- with me. I did it allmytielf." •

"iWhat induced you to counnit• thick
'•abftrminablo-orime," asked McElfresh.

"It was to save the Repnblican party.
We were in danger of destruct[6n under
such an administration us that initiated
by Garfield," calmly replied- the as-
sassin. '

REMOVING THE BUIPERER.

PALE AND WEAK, BUT CONSCIOUS, AS HE
LAY UPON THE MAnWiaES

WAsimanori, July 2.—The physt-
cuuismade an unavailing effort to 'dig-
cover the ball at the depot.: It was ev-
ident that:nothing could be done in the
Presence of such a crowd, and that the
slim chances of saving the President's
life depended upon placing him where
lie could have absolute quiet. A police
ambulance was sentior.sed it WWI back-
ed up to the B-street entrance of the
depot. The President was brought
down stairs upon a stretcher Wine by
Chief Cronin of the -Fire Department,
Officer Coal ell and tWo other gentle-
men. The doors were thrown open and
the crowd parted while the wounded
man was gently laid upon matrastes in
the bottom of the vehicle. The Presi-
dent was very pale and weak, but con-
Scions. He opened his eyes and silently
waved. ,his -hand toward the crowd.
Strong men sobbed or cried at the piti
ful sight. A squad of twelve mounted
policemen surrounded the _ambulance.
Colonel Corbin took a seat by the side.of the driver, Colonel Rockwell was in-
side, and three or four attendants clung'
to the steps in the rear. The vehicle
was driven slowly over the Belgian
pavement toPennsylvania .Avenue. As
soon as the smooth pavement was reach-.
ed the horses were put at a gallopand
the cavalcade dashed up toward the
White House at full speed. Preceding
the ambulance to the White House bya
few moments were several physicians in
their carriages. The avenue was crowd-
ed with people, who stood upon. the
sidewalks watchingwithtearfureyes the
mournful processiok as it bore the al-,
most Ilfelesi body of the Preside& to
the White House. The east gates, south
of the Treasury building, were thrown
open.- The ambulance passed within
and the gates were ,closed against the
crowd. Officers were immediately
placed at all the entrances io the grounds
aid the public. was excluded.: As the
ambulance was driven up to the, south
entrance to the Executiie Mansion the
President was lifted out.. He looked up
and saw Private Secretaries Brown and
Cook Looking down' from one of the
windows. He smiled and saluted them
with his uninjuredarm. Arriving at the
stairway directly back of the Blueu
Room the ambulance Was brought to a
stop,thePresidentwas-carefully removed
and placed upon, a stretcher, and borne
up the stairway 'through the Blue and
Red Booms to his private apartments
on the second floor and on the south
side of the Mansion.

k

SCE a .rNuinix THEELMIRoom:.
WEE'Pllio Dfj—TilE CRIMSON COV-

ENING THE COAT, AND VEST.

WASHINGTON, 2.—When being
carried through the Blue Room at the
White "House the President made an
effort with his left hand to salute those
whO stood about the apartment and
whom be apparently recognized.
Among ;those present were Secretary
and Mre. Windom. Admiral Porter,
Mis. Blaine, Mre. -Attorney General
MicVesgh, Mrs. Secretary Hutt, and
otters. The President looked :very
badly despite an evident effort ta pacify
the excited and weeping friends who had

hastily assembledin this historic, room
to await his coming. The whitdcoVer-
ing of the stretcher was crimson' with
the blOod'which'had"oor.ed from his
wounds while the body was painting
through the room to the apartments
above. Mrs. Windom was overcome
with etnotionsind. Sus to he conveyed
to a sofa. Mrs. Blaine was also much
affected and was taken from the room.
The others present engaged in sup-
pressed convqrsation upon the horrible
crime, and at short intervals would in-
dividually suit the apartments ab we to
ascertain the President's condition.
Postmaster General James and Attorney
General Matefeagh joined the assembly
and participated in the csonversation,the
former detailing the incidents as they
Occurred at the scene of the shooting.

Presently one of: the colored attachesof the White Mouse brought in the coat
and vest of the President, which had.been removed at the depot. - The coat.had a cut about two-and-a-half inches
long immediately below the elbOw lotthe right arm, which presumptively had
been made by the ball first (fired by [the
assassin. The back portion of. the "eatnear the buckipshowed a holean eighth
of an inch in 'diameter and waiqso
shaped', to lead to the conclusionthatiu firing,this, 'the probably fatal shot,
the assassin held the .revoiver in an in-
clinefiposition as though reaching over
some obstniction in order to make sure
of his victim. _the front portion of the
vest was covered with vomit.

TELROZWHIO BUL&ETIXN.

The first news was the worst, : "The
President is assassinated. He was
shot twice through the heart at the
Baltimore and Potomac Depot before
starting fOr New England.: .

At 10 A.. 141 the news came • "ThePresident is not yet dead. He lies at
the Depot and is receiving the best
medical attention. His wounds are
said to be fatal, but the examination is
not concluded. The murderer is ar-
rested. He itka discharged employe
and is said to be insane."

Twenty minutes later : "One b4llstruck the President in the right arm.
The other struck him in the 'back be-
tween the hip and the :kidneys. Dr.
Bliss says the wounds are dangerous,
but not necessarily fatal. Doherty is
the name of the murderer. Secretary
Blaine knows him. The President has
been removed to the White House."

At 11.19 A. M. the following was
posted : • •'Attempted as►aassin of Pres-
ident is Charks Guitteau, ex-Cansul at
Marseilles. formerly Collector of Inj
ternal Revenue at Chicago."

At 11.30 A. M. "Physicians are
probing for the ball, but have not
found it. No hemorrage as yet, but
the.President is suffering great pain.
Sir 'Edward Thornton has called to
tender his sympathies."

UNFAVORALE REPORTS.

1.05 P. M.:----"Attorney GeneralMaclreaghTfays two things remain in
doubt upon Avhich the President's life
depends. If the ball has severed the
spinal cord or entered the abdomen he
will die. If not he will probably re-
cover. Ant*6er examination will be
made at 3 P. M."

2.351). M.—"White House guarded
by two hundred. regulars and police-
men. Doctors will make an examina-
tion and report in a short tiMe."

3:25 P. M.—"lt is not thought by
the President's .physicians that he can
live twelve hours. Pulse has gone
from to 120, and he is vomiting.
There is, also hemorrhage from the
wound." -

-.

6. P. M—"The President has slept
a few moments; but is manifestly wea-
ker ; pulse, 140 and feeble. He is
mentally clear, conversing intelligently
when permitted to do so.'

D. W. Brass, M. D.
6.30 P. M--07.

der the influence of morphia and is con-
sequently suffering much less pain than
he was earlier, in the day, but that his
condition is critical in the extreme can-
not be doubted. He will scarcely sur-
vive an hour unless some almost mirac-
ulous change takes place in his condi-
.tion very soon." Another despatch at
7.40 P. M. read : "The ' President
failed a good deal between 4 o'clock
and 6, but therd has been no percepta-
ble change in his condition since the
latter hour. The engine of the, special
train which is bringing Mrs. Garfield
to Washington broke a piston rod, but
another engine has been sent' and the
train will not be long delayed."

At 7 P. M.-=."To Hon. C. A, Ar-
thur, :Vice President, New York city,
Mrs. Garfield arrived at a quorter be,
fore 7 o'clock. The President was
able to recognize and converse with
her, but in the judgmentsf his physi-
cians he is rapidly sinking."

Two despatches came about 8.30, P.
M . -

"The President is again sinking and
there is ,little, if any hope?, _

" The President is sleipiiig:pleasant-
ly and is more cemfortable: Pulse,
128 ; temperature, 99, slightly above
normal ; respiration 2•N. and more reg,-

-

ular." •

In the comments_ with which the va-
rious bulletins were received the -com-
pleteness with which the decision afihe
polls is respected was amply manifes-
ted. Those who swelled the throngs
of people eager for news v►ere of all
shades of political belief' but they
awaited-reports with eqUal interest and
-cheered equally =justly every favorable
despatch. It was the President of the
United States who had--been stricken
by the assassin.

"BRAVE AND 0112111.11 1,1314
This was ,especially shown-at 10• P.

M., when.; the fOlowing bulletin wad
posted, dated 9.20 P. M.: "The-Pres-
ident has rallied a little within the past
three-quarters of, an hour, and: his
symptoms are ii little inorefs,irpreble.
He continues brave . and ariaeifuLIAbout the time be- began to :filly be
said to Dr. Biiss4: '‘Do-etor, what are
the indications I, Dr. .=t Bliss ieplied :

'There is chance of ree;sveryA
we'll take . that chance,' the PraSident;
replied cheerfully. At this.':honi he is
sleeping."

Again at 10.20P. M. the threngs
who awaited , the news were gratified

by, intelligence that brought forth re-
peated cheers. The deqiitch was da-
ted 10.20 P. M. and read : "The
President's - symptonis. continue to
prove .more-, favorable and tto afford
more. ground for hope. His tempera-
tire is now normal ; his pulse has fal-
len four beats since the last official bul-
letin,‘d the absence of blood in the
discharges.from the bladder shows that
that organ is not injured, as had been
feared." .

SUNDAYS BULLETINS

NYASEIINGION, July 3,'2.45 A. M.
The President has been sleeping
much of the time since nine nr. - last
night; waking for a few minutes every
half hour. He has not vomited since
one A. m. He has just taken some
nourishment, for the first rime since
he was brought to the White House.
He took some prepared beef.

11.15 A. M.—The PreSident's condi-
tion has. greatly improved. He se-
cures sufficient refreshing sleep. Du-
ring _his waking hours he is cheerfil

I

and ieclined t discuss pleasant topics.
His pulse is 1116, with a more full and
soft expressio ;. temperature and res-
perutiori normal. ,

1,45-P. M.—The President contin-
ues to improve slowly. There is no
inflammation yet: The weather is
very favorable, cool and fresh.

3.30 'P. M.—The physicians will
have a consultation at four_ P. M., and.
another official bulletin will ,be an-
nounced tbeti. No change at present.

5. P. -M.—Nothing official can be
said concerning the : President's eon •

dition, althciugh it may be said with
accurracy that his condition .continues
to gradually improve. He has natural
discharges from the bowels and bladder,
without any indications of blood. His
temperature and respiration are nor-
mal and his pulse is 104. He is • now
sleeping.

6 P. M.—No appreciable change
since the last bulletin. The President
sleeps well, at intervals. Pulse 108;
temperature and :respiration normal.

8 P. M.—Drs. Frank H. Hamilton,
of New York, and D. Hayes Agnew;
of Philadeldhia, have

s

been requested!
by telegraph to come to Washington
'by the first train for consultation
with the attendant physicians, The
President's condition at this hour re-
mains favorable.

9 P.M.—The Pre'sident's condition
is unchanged.- The_ rumor circulated
on the streets this evening that infla-
mation had set in is denied byithe at-
tending phys icians.

10 P. M.—The condition of the
President is less favorable. Pulse 120,
temperature 100, and resperation 20.
He is more restless,- and again com-
plains of pain in .his feet.

12.30 A.M.--The- President's con-
dition 11as changed very little since
the last bulletin. His pulse is 122,
temperature 90, 8-10. and 'respiration
20. Some tympanitis is recognized,-
Ile does not.lcoinplain so much of pain

•in the feet.

MONDAY.

WASHINGTON. July .4, 7:30 A.
Agnew arrived from Philadelphia on the
early train, and reached the Executive
Mansion at sa. in. He spent :the time
from that hour until the arrival of Dr.
Hamilton, of New York, who. reached
here at 7 a. in.. in familiarizing himself
with the progress of the case,: us shown
by the official bulletins. - Upon the ar-
rival of Dr. Hamilton a consultation of
all the leading physicians was at once
commenced. The result of this- will
soon be made known in an official bul-
letin.

8:00 A. IR,ockwell, who
watched at-thePresident's bedside from
3 till 7 a. says theitPresident passed
a somewhat restless night, dut slept op-

rte suffered some pain in
his feet; pulse duringthat period ranged
from 112 to 110at 6:30.‘ His opinion of
the President's condition at 7' a: no.,
seemed' as favorable as at midnight.
Mrs. Blaine and Mrs. Dr. Edson sat up
with the President during the night.
The consultation this morning was
somewhat protracted: an the official
bulletin promised at 7:30 is consequent-
ly delayed. •It is promised soon.

8:15 A. u.—The condition of the
President is not materially different
fromihat reported in the last bulletin
at 12:30 a. m. He has dozed at inter-
vals during the night,Ntnd at times has
continued to complain of pain in his
feet. Tympamtis reported hie not
sensibly increased. Pulse, 108; tempera..
lure, 99.4;respiration, 19. [Signed,]

D. N. Brass,
J. K. Banits,
J. J. WOODWARD,
Fnamt H. HAMILTON,

' ROBERT REtimvir,
D. HATES Aorirm,

.••• • Philadelphia.
WAishtNoTos, July -4, 11:00 It. Id.

The sitspenite last night among those at
the Executive Mansion was relieved
somewhat by official bulletins this morn-
ing. Postmaster) mes pirticularly seem'-' ---
ed 'more . hopeftil. Windom says be
never lost hope, but his anxiety' at mi, l-t
night was intense. "If, he says,
injuries are to-prove fatal it de ems to a-
we- should have nail more dangerous
symptoms last night, instead of a slight
improvement we find this morning." .

WAeuntarozqfTuly 4, 11:15 A. 31.
The physicians Offieved the pain in the'
feet and legsof *hick_ the President thiii
morning complained, and which wai
dueto the injury of the nerves leading
to the lower extremities. , The symp-
toms were not regarded as Sangerone
but the pain, if allowed to continue,
might act unfavorably by Causing rest-
lemmas& The Prieddent's!Csondition in-
other respects hashot changed since the
last bulletin. Heisnowresting quietly,
and his physicians continue to be cheer-
ful and hopeful. Secretery Lincoln
denies saying at:12 a. M., Vglope was
dead," though be says his- anxiety at
midnight was intense. 'l'his morning
he does not see why the President's
chances for recovery are not se good as
at any time since he was shot.

SYMPTOMS STELL FAVORABLE.

2:45 P. M.—The Physicians con-
tinue to express a hopeful ' opinion of
the President's, case Peritonits hae
not supervened, as yet, and there are
no more indications' of it than there
were this morning. The condition of
the patient is, therefore, although seri-
ous is no wors,4 .than viras to be ex-
Peeted• •

5:15 P. M.—The President partook
of a quantity of chicken broth a short
time ago and has retained it: He is
resting about the same as when his
condition was last reported.

0:25 P. M.—There is a strong feel-
ing outside the White House that the
President's condition is more critical
at this time, than it has _yet been:
This impression rests undoubtedly on
the remarks 'privateiy made by those
who are conversant with the case and
whose avenues of information are ,of
the best possible character. No offi-
cial bulletin will probably be issued at
present, and it is held that the physi-
cians in attendance are deferring the
bulletin in hopes that,i change fOrtlie
better will occur shortly.‘The anxiety,
which has been very intense all after-
noon, has certainly deepened a great
deal in the last hour, and in this city,
at least, the gravest apprehensions are
entertained of a fatal issue.

745 P. M.—The. President- this
evening is 'not so comfortable. He
does not suffer so much from pain in
the feet. Tympanites is again more
noticeable. Pulse, 126 ; temperature,
101.9; respiration, 24. Another bulle-
tion will be • issued at 10 p. m., after
which, in order not to disturb the
President unnecessarily, no: further
bulletins will be issued until tn.morrow
morning..

10 P. M.—There hafFbeen a slight
amelioration .of the President's symp.
toms during the past two hours. There,
has been no- vomiting during' that
'period. His pulse is 124, tempera-
ture 101 and respiration 24.

loit'AjiT.NTo4:TlYLlV,el:l:llllzilVjglll;ll

WASHINGTON, July 4. Secretary
Blaine sent the following to Amos
Townsendat Cleveland : -"The Presi-
dent's cohditiOn has not materially
changed since morning. At this hour
(2:0) he is suffering less pain. He
is entirely calm and courageous. His
mind is clear and he- accepts whatever
fate God .may ordain for him, with
Perfect resignation and with subliale
Christian faith. We are profoundly
anxious and yet hopeful as to the final
result.

THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION AT NOON.
_ •

WASEUNGTON. July 4 12 31.—N0 ma- .

tens' change in the President's con-
dition. Di. &gnew, an eminent sur-
geon of Philadelphia,,says that, in his
- judgment, there are some features in
the President's case that are extremely
encourageing. Among these is the fact
that his kidneys and intestines are
entirely uninjured, and capable of per-
forming their function„ The liver is
lacerated tosome extent, and the large
nerves.leading from the. spine to the
lower extremities have been so inju red
as to cause the p•pin which the Presi-
dent refers to in his feet. The stomach
however, --Jetains nourishment, and
the patient is slowly gathering strength
to meet the secondary inflemation when
it occurs. - Asyet there is little evidence
of it, and tiothiug' to indicate that it
will be of extraordinary, strength or
severity. Dr. Agnew regards the

...ait wutb nupe-
fulness.

12:20 P. M.—Secretary -MaoVeagh
understands that the following is the
opinion of Dr. Agnew: "The President's
condition, I regard as extremely critical
but not without hope."-

St;eretary Blaine sent the following
to the repiesentatives of the United
States in London and Paris: An im--
portant Consultation was held this Mor-
ning, at which Dr. Agnew, of Phila-
delphia, and Dr. Hamilton, of New
York, -able and skillful surgeons: were
present. 'Theresult was not encour-
aging, though the,_conclusion was that
recovery is possible, We do not give
up hope. Dr. Bliss. in a conversation
on the President's condition at noon.
said that while the a woe is atilt viithmt
tolls, • • • womst• tv 1.011.
recovery, and considering the nature
of the wound, the situation is as favor-
able as it possibly could be. Regard-
ing the crisis, the Doctor said,' if the
President passes through to-day with-
out loosing strength, it will be exceed-
ingly encouraging. The crisis. how-
ever, cannot be detlnitedy fixed, as
there may be a change at any- time.
The Doctor said the examinations con-
firm the opinion that4the ball is located
in the neighboahoOd of the liver.
The President's, diet consists almost
exclusively of milk and lime water
which he has retained very wel#He vomited slightly early this morn-
ing, The Doctor in conclusion said :

IWe all knoi the President is in an.
exceedingly Precarionk Condition but
there is very. good gr'onndß for holles of
recovery. Mrs. Garfield is bearing the
trial most nobly. Her fortitude has as-
sisted us in our work very much, in-
deed. With her continued aid and the
PrelUdent'a vitality, we hope for favor-
able results. Of course wo cannot ven-
ture to form opinions, hence we aim to
bulletin the facts us they appear from
timo to time for the purpose of permit-
ting the public to draw their own eon-
clusionA throughthe iddrof the medical
frah-rnif v. !'

Dr.' Pumerine, 'au eminent surgeon of
Ohio, who served as a surgeon to Oar-
field's regiment duringthe war. saw the
President this morning, and expresses
the opinion that the next twenty-four
hours will determine whether the case
will prove fatal or not.

2 P. M.—No material change in the'
President's condition since the last ofti-
oiat bulletin.

TUESDAY.
WASHINGTON, July 5, 8:30 A. Nr.—The

President has passed a comfortable
night, "andliacondition this morning
is decidedly more favorable. There
has been no vomiting since last night at
eight o'clock, and has been able to re-
tain the liquid nourishment administer-
ed. There is less tympanites and no
abdominate tendencies except in the
wounded region.. Puke 114,1empera-
hire 100, respiration 24. Signed- by
Doctors. Brass,

BARNES,
WOODWARD,
RnxuunN.

7:211A. u.—The physicians announce
that should the President's condition
continue as it is at present, , no further
bulletins will be issued until one p. m.

11:50a. m. —Tbe President's symp-
toms continue favorable. All reports
to the contrary are unfounded,

1200 P. H.—The favorable condition
'of the symptoms reported in the last
bulletin continue. There has been no
recurrence ofvomiting. Pulse 110

temperature 101, respiration 24.
President liesat present in a natural
sleep. No further bulletin's will be is-
sued until 8:30 p. m., unless in cage of
an unfavorable change.

• 1145r. w.—The President's symptoms
are as favorable as at the date of the
last official bulletin. He has just had
natural and perfectly normal
of the bowels, unaccompanied by any
unfavorable indications. He has taken
no anodynes eince ten o'clock last
night, and his condition is regarded by
the attending physiciars as very en-.
couraging.

4:15 P. m.—The President's pulse has
fallen to 104, and he is resting quietly.

7:30 P. W. --The President's pulse re:
mains at 104, and there are no unfavor-
able symptoms. He is resting quietly.

8:30 P. M.—The,condition of the
President continues as favorable as. at
the last ,bulletin. His pulse is 106.
temperature 100.9, and respiration 24.
No farther btilletins will be Wined till
to-morrow morning, unties in case of
an unfavorable change.

11'P. ii.—The condition of the Presi-
dentithroughout the day has been such
as to.give great- ene.ouragoment to his
physicians. The nourishment, which
he his taken at intervels,l has been as-
similated perfectly. and has noticeably
'increased his strength. He has slept
frequently and with apparent refresh-
ment, iind the decrease in his tempera-
ture and pulse has relieved all present
apprehension. of serious inAamation.
The transient and unfavorable 'reaction,
which caused so much uneasiness last
night, between, six and nine. o'clock,
and which it as thought might occur
again to-night, has not thus far .taken
place. !The favorable symptoms of the
day hive continued throughout die
hours of evening which hitherto seem-
ed the most critical, and this fact is
thought by his attendingphysicians to
indicate a substantial gain.. At 11 p.
m., the President is quiet and comfort-
able, andhis symptoms are as favorable
as at-the date of the lastofficial bulletin.

IdIDNIGHT.

Information, Plat received from' the
President's skit room, is that the favor-
able symptoms are still maintained.

TEELATEST BULLETIN.

WASHINGTON, July 6, 9 A. 3L—The
condition of the President is still im-
proving:—
Amendments to the Game Law.

The following are the full texts of
several amendments tothe general game
law, which were passed lby the lass leg-
islabire and have been approved by
the governor :

A supplement to an act to amend- and
consolidate the several acts relating 10
game and gamefish, approvedthelhird
day of June, 1878, changing the time

for the hunting andkilling deer, squir-
rile, wild turkeys, pheasants
prairie chicken.
That the first section of !the act to

Which this is a supplement shall be au
amended as to read and be as follows :

That no. person shall kill or pursue in
any part of this state, any elk or wjld
deer, save• only from the first day of Oc-
tober in any year, to the,3lst day of
Decembar, next, following. No--person
shall at any time kill any fawn; when in
its spotted coat, or have the fresh akin
of any such fawn in his or her possess-
ion. No person shall pursue any elk
or wild deer with dogs ini any part _of
this state, or shall kill in the water any...ax .11..••• aim. 4.1,-s •••L:414.• Lwow
been driven thereto by dogs. Any per-
son offending against any of the pro-
visions of shill section, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for
each elk, wild deer. or fawn. so killed or

' pursued, or trapped, or fresh elk, wild
deer, antelope, or fawn skin, had in hie
Or her possession, and may be proceed-
ed against in any county of the State
wherein he may be arrested; having the
same in his'or her possession ; and pro-'
vided also, that any dogs, pursuing elk,
or wild deer, or fawns, may be killed by
any person, And any, constable or other
town official miy 'kill- any dog that ha-
bitually pursues elk, wild or deer fawns,
and the owner of. such dog sahll be li-
able t a Penalty of ten dollars, for each
elk, wild deer or fawn killed by, such
don. 7.
/That section twenty-five of the act

to amend and consolidate thele.vezalacts relative to game ana game nsn ex-
piamsektsz or same, approved June
3, 1878, be and the same is hereby
amended to read as , follows :

"No ,person shall by any means or
device whatsoever, catch or kill in any
of the: waters• of this state, any black
bast, -green bass, yellow bass, , willow
bass, rock bass, Lake Erie or grass bass
pike or pickerel, or wall-eyed pike com-
monly known as SusquehannaSaalmon,
between the first day of January and
the first day of June, nor shall catch,
or kill,any of the said articles of fish at
any time during the year, save, Only
with wrod, hook and line. Any viola-
tion of this section shall subject the of-
fendei to a penalty of ten dollars for
each rind every offence ; provided, this
soation shall not apply to the ,waters of
Lake Erie, except in the ponds on the
island or peninsula jibrming the north
and east shores of the harbor of Erie.

That no 'Person shall at any time
patch, take, kill or have in his or her
possession,' after• the same has been
killed, any speckled trout or California
mountain trout for sale less than five
inches in length, and it shall be unlaw-
ful for any:person to fish in any stream
in this commonwealth for a period of
three years in which' brook trout have
been planted by the, fish commissioners
of the state, under a penaltYof twenty
dollars as provided for in section
thirty-six of act- of assembly approved
June 3, 1878 ; provide& public notice
.has been given of said planting at the
time innny newspaper published in the
county where said streams are located
for the period of three weeks.

That it shall be unlawful for any per-
person or persons to take, catch or kill
any shad in the Stwinehanna and
Juniata rivers from, 'sunset ou Saturday
till sunrise on Monday of any week da-
ring the run of said fish from March 15
to June 25 of each year, but fishing
shall be permitted for said fish from
Monday at sunrise till Saturday at sun-
set of etch week during said time,with
seine or seines, net or nets, not less
than four and one-half 1, inches in the
mesh, measured from knot to knot diag-
onally ; that if any person or persons
violate the provisions of this , section
during the onise time any fish warden,
constable or sheriff, of any county in
satd commonwealth is hereby empower-
ed to arrest the offender or offenders
'on night, and confiscate' all seine or
seines, netor nets, hosts or boats ofany
kind, and implementsof, fishing outsideOf any enclosure used in connection,
with the same, and sell thesame at pub-
lic auctionand appropriatethe proceeds
leas eipenses to the school fund of said
district where the-violation ocourt; and
the same penalties ofklorfeitare shallapply to any person :or persons who
shalleniployor use in any way whateli-

, er any'ell or drift seine or seines. netor nets at any time, and in addition to
the forfeitures aforesaid the person or
persona so offending shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanOr, and upon con-viction shall be lined not exceeding $5O,

'and imprisoned in the county jail for.not less than three months or both oreither at the discretion of the courttrying the same.
That section, third of the act to which,this is a supplement to read as followsNo person shall kill or expose for sale,or have in his possession after the samehas been killed, any.hare, commonly

called rabbit, between the first dad ofJanuary and the first day of Novemberrn anyyear under a penalty of 85 foreach and every hare or xabbtt so killedexposed for sale or bad in hispossession.
No person shall hunt or causeor permit
the hunting- of bares or rabbits with aferret or ferrets under a penalty of $.lOfor each and every hare and rabbitcaught Ind killed by means of a ferretor ferrets.

All acts or parts of acts which are in-
consistent with this act be and thesame see hereby repealed.

Approved June 10. 1881.
fbrana M. EICITT.

To amend part of an act entitled an act
, to amend and consolidate the severat

ads relating. to game and game fish.
That section fifteen of theact entitled

an act to amend and consolidate the
several acts relating to game and game
and fish, approved June 3, 1878, which
provides as follows namely : "No per-
son shall kill, catch or discharge any
firearms at any.wild pigeon while on its
nesting groundpr break up or in any
manner disturb such nesting ground or
the birds thereon, or dischargeany firE,..
arms within one-fourth of a mile, of
such nesting place of any . wild pigeon
or piegons, or shoot at, maim orkill any
wild pigeon • or pigeons within 'their
roostings under a, penalty_ot twenty
dollars ; provided, That no person ex..
cept citizens of this comtanwealthi
shall trap or catch wild pigeons with
nets in anyof the counties in this com-
monwealth, unless he shall have firat
taken out a license from the county
treaserer in the county in which said
pigeons are.found, for which license he
shall payihe sign of fifty-dollars for the
use of the county, under-a penalty of
one hundred_ dollars ; and provided
farther that no persdn shallat anytime
or place within this statekill or take any
wild pigeon with any net, trap or snare,
nor set any such net, trap or snare nor
the purpose of taking or killing any of
said pigeons daring the nesting spa.
son, nor shall any person sell nr,expost
for sale any of the said pigeitis -after
the same'shall have been so taken or
killed, under a. penalty of ten dollars
for each bird so taken," be andthe Pam,:
is hereby amended • so that it shall read
as follows

No person shill kill or take any wild
pigeon or squab while on its nesting
or roosting ground or break up or in
any, manner disturb such nesting or
roosting ground or - the birds
thereon, or -kill or -catch gun
net or -trap .or othefirizb Askoor destroy any such pigeon or pigelins -
within one mile of any nesting or roost-
ing ground, or discharge any firearms
within one mile of any nesting or roost-
ing groundundera penalty of fifty-dol-
lare provided, That no person except
citizens of this ctramonwealth shall
trap or catch wild pigeons with nets in
any of the counties of this common ,
wealth unless he shall have first taken
out a license from the county-treasurer
of thocountyjn which said pigeons are
found, for which' license he shall pay
the sum fifty dollars for the Us 3 of said
county tinder a penalty of ono hundred
dollars. _

Approved June 1=1881.
EMMY M. HOU,

"Forced by my political connections into
public life, my.sufferings were intensified by
the comments of those who saw myface and
head covered with scrofulous humor," said
a gentleman recently cured by " Cuticnni
Rene lies. Jane 30-1 m

Feeble Ladies.
. Those languid, tiresome sensations, cans-
ing,you to feel scarcely able to be on your
feet; that constant drain that is taking fromyour sytitem all 'its elasticity; driving the
.bloom from your cheeks; that continual
strain upon your vital forces, rendering you
irritable and fretful, can easily be removed
by the use of that marvelous remedy, Hop
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of
your system are relieved at on cc, 11 1( e
special cause of periodicalpain ila permanent-
ly removed. Will yon heed this ?—eineintiali
Saturday Night. Jane 34-2 w

One of the greitest troubles of our peop:e
,is weakness of the stomach, As this soon
'causes Indigestion, Nervousness and Itheu.
=Gem, they prevail in almost. every Ameri-
can household. There is positively no need
for anybody to suffer from thestipainful trou-
bles who can buy a 50 ct. bottle of Faker's
Ginger Tonic; for this superior medicine al-
ways tones up the stomach and nervous syd-
tem, and keeps the kidneys active in curs'.
ing off the foul matters, thus leaving a foun-
dation for perfect health.-21.. 0. Pietlyruw.

June 30-1 m
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

DMINI§TRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Estate of Frank Banyan. deceased, late of

Granville, Bradford county, Pa.
Letters ofadministration having been grant-

ed to...the undersigned upon the estate of the
above named . decedent, notice is hereby given
that all persons Indebted-,to.said estate must
mike immediate payment,4id all persons hsv-
ing claims against the same most present them
duly authenticated for settlement to the under.
signed.

iomyno2l3s 9n.
Administrators..grauville Centre. Pa_ July G, 1881. Gw.

FARM FOR SALE.
The. fsriu situated In Towanda Township.

within onemile of the Court House, belonging
to estate of L. L. Moody, deceased, containing
$4 acres. will be sold August 1st:1881, at tht
Court House at 10o'clock. a.m. It is a desks-
hie property and will be sold on easy terms of
payment. Any informationregarding it may be
obtained from N. N. Betts, C. L. Tracy, N. C.
Elsbree or ofthe undersigned. •

• E. T. FOX.,Adminiatrator
Towanda ono 30, 1881. • inlY7-41.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
the CITIZENS NATIONAL BANE AT TOWAND

in the State of Pennsylvania, atthe close of
bu.iness, June 30, 1881.

RESOCIWES.
Loans and Discounts 174,349.96
Over Drafts.. ........... 1,949.37
U. B. Bondeand other Securities.. 174.3.13.53Due from Banks and Treas.. U.S.. 72,377.71
Real Estate furniture and fixtures. 25,505.46
Expense taxes . 4,013 42
Premiums paid 4.7:M.49
Cash .15,175.59

LI.I4ILITIES
Capital
&uphill and profits
Cireulation.........
Deposits
D 7.3 Bauks

1473,453.39

150.000.0)
18,782.97

135,00000
161,422.42

5,218.00

$473,45:3.39
State of Pentisylvania,bonoty of Bradford, ss.

I, George tti. Back, Oast:tier of the above-
named bank, do aolemnlY swear that theAbove
statement is true to the best of myknowledge
and belief.

. GEO. W. BUCK, Cashier.-
Subscii•thd and sworn to boron) me this sth

-day of July. 18.31.
hit It. MORLEY, Notary Public.

Counter—Attest: -

E. T. FOX,
JAMES MACFARLANE. .f Directors.
BENJ. M. PECK,

RTATEMENT ,OF • THE R
13 CEJPTS AND .EXPENDITURESof the SchoolDistrlct of the. Borough of Towanda from Ray
hlit, 18£10. to JuueIst, 1891. -

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand .....
From' State appropriation-----

_

••A. Wicktuun, Collector. On
drip haste* of 1879 and 1880.

" A. Wickham, collector on
duplicate of 1880and 1881..

•• County Superintendent....
•• John A. Codding, Esq.,

Fines, &c • 5 00
Burgsn, school Mita 65 62

S. W. Alvord for brick sold 1010
•
" CountyTreasurer "

' 79 08

$3202 02
. 966 84

1048 62

5430 43
7 50

- EXPENDITURES.
Salaries of Teachers $381;0 00

Janitor 4.. 3300,1
" Treasurer and Sec'y 137 50

Paid Percentage to Collector A
Wickham...

Paid interest on Bond
i" Bonds
',;"• for Printing

• Cal
Lot in 3.1 Ward....

" " Insuranoe
' " miacellanions expenses

1015 GI

192 43
673 27

3000 00
47 00

246 63
860 00

11 67
112 91

EMI
$1302 31)SalatiCiln Treasury_....... .

- ' • ASSETTS.itealEstatesnd buildings gzioo 00
School furniture 1676 Oo
Duefrom Universalist church 1200 oo

.60 00‘...• Int.
" I " Vitattatu, collector.

• on duplicates. of 1880 .t 101 911 ru
Quin in Treasury 130 l 30 •

_.—.-31499
LIABILITIEki.

Bonds at `per cent. interest ..-:l 0509
200°. 00

00
•.= do •• ,
outstanding orders. interest k

unsettled bills, ke, estimated - 600 od 04)

Barzoroan Comm. ss.
W. theundetsigned. Auditors of Towanda

Borough. bars .audited the accounts of the Ta.
'wando Borough' School Dhitriot and fl ul the
same correct. July lat.lBBl. .

iirryzns,
B. L.Latour%Auditor".

. ,T. E. Jan.


